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DB BEAL SELECTED BY
UNIOR PROM COMMITTEE
D PLAY FOR DANCE
Bob Beal and his I2-piece name band has been selected by the
if Prom committee to play for the annual semi-formal dance to
hakl February 14 at the San Jose Civic Auditorium from 9 to I
I.
hal features sweet-swing style and is well-known on the peninsula
le the bey region. He’ll be in San Jose for a one night stand and
p to San Francisco for a re-

engagement at the Mark
Mos hotel. He has formerly
Id at the St. Francis and at
Tahoe.
local auditorium will be
pformed into a wonderland of
a and blue decorations. Lois
home is chairman of the decors committee.
it more week will be alloted
as to get their bids priced at
The final week bids will be
r to the general student body,
Ming to Ann McLaughlin, bid

P. E. Musical Show
Signees Meet At
12 In Room 155

MYSTERIOUS CALL
INDICATES SOPH
SKULLDUGGERY
Skullduggery is afoot!
The freshmen say they’re going to wear jeans on the campus. The sophs say they’re not!
Here’s where the skullduggery comes in. Thursday the
freshmen brought in a letter to
run in the "Thrust and Parry"
column which explained their
stand, urging all freshman men
to wear Jeans today.
Shortly thereafter the sophs
came in with a letter which appeared In Friday’s paper.
Then came a call from Palo
Alto, ostensibly from Allan
Isaltsen, president of the freshmen, asking the Daily to throw
out the freshman letter.
Friday morning Isaksen disclaimed any knowledge of the
phone call and insisted that no
freshman made it.
There are persistent rumors
that the sophomores had someillioc, to do with it!

Number. 7.9

Spartans Humble Fresno
Twice To Stay In
Conference Title Race
BY BEN FRIZZ’
Sparta’s varsity basketball team bounced back into the thick of

the CCAA conference fight over the weekend, beating an old rival,
Fresno State college in two games.
Saturday night Coach Walt McPherson’s men romped to a 39 to
27 victory after winning Friday night’s series opener before a local
full house, 58 to 88.
SIEBERT OUTSTANDING
It was tall Menno Siebert Wto
paced the way to San Jose’s initial
win with his tip-in shots and
sparkling work in taking the ball
off the backboard on rebounds.
Siebert tanked 16 points for high
man on Friday, following up the

next night with nine to capture
high-scoring honors for the series
with 25.
Angelo Petropolus, Fresno center, came right behind Siebert scoring 23 points in the two night
stand.
Fresno came back stronger in
the second game to give the Spartans an argument, but with Stn
Carter, BW Helbuah, and Siebert
hitting the bucket they weren’t
able to match the San Jose attack. Half-time score was 13-IL
San Jose pulled out in front
early after the intermission and
built up a score of 32-19 at the
three-quarter mark. Petropolul rallied Fresno within nine points of
San Jose with six minutes to go,
but the Bulldogs just didn’t have
(Continued on Page 3)

All talent signed up for the Phi
Epsilon Kappa, national honorary
PE fraternity, musical show on
February 13 are asked to meet in
room 155 today at 12 o’clock by
man
Jim Fahn, director, for a first
ilruary 5 and 6 will be the last rehearsal.
obto
juniors will be ollowed
New acts hooked for the problds on which they have put duction
after tryouts last week
Dr. Susanne Ingleman, former
serve, says Wilbur Scott, pub- include Ellen Okagaki,
tap dancer;
lecturer on Education Psychology
manager.
1 and Chuck Lindsey, Chuck Townin Istanbul, and graduate of the
are will be an important meet- send and Bob Watts,
three negro
University of Heidleberg, will
of all juniors this afternoon at dancers
in a routine specialty.
speak in the Morris Dailey at noon
:lock in the Little Theater, acSeveral
students
are
under
contoday on "The Young Generation
ing to Mert Crockett, class
The
frosh-soph
feud
is
reaching
sideration as master of ceremonies
in Germany and Their Fight for
Heat
a
new
high
this
quarter
with
information regarding the for the show, Fahn says, and an- threats flying around the campus Christianity".
Now a refugee in America, Dr.
n will be given at that time nouncement of this selection will faster than "D’s" in an econ class.
Engleman has been speaking for
ell committee heads will give he made tomorrow.
The "unfriendly" feeling among several years under the YWCA
Singers already signed up for
, the "Spartan Revue" will be heard lower classmen is nothing new to program. In 1933 she was disI today, and all other acts for the ye olde institutione. Take a gander missed as principal of a Berlin
show will be given an opportunity at the State Teacher’s College high school. She was also a memTimes" in February, 1924. Spouts ber of Pastor Niemoeller’s church
t,. perform, says Fahn.
More men for the dance chorus the "Times" with bracketed 1941 and was in charge of the adult
are needed, according to the di- remarks:
La Torre photographers will reeducation work of St. Paul’s, an
rector, and individuals who wish! "The sun was in its usual place association of non-Aryan Christi- sume shooting of group pictures
for clubs tomorrow noon on the
to appear in this number are asked , at noon (where else). A group of arts in Berlin from 1935 to 1937.
anxious (sophomore) individuals
to attend today’s rehearsal.
She will speak of the silent mi- terrace of the art building, says
order to give students some
were seen plotting and planning. malty who are struggling in Ger- Kenneth Stephens, club editor.
to assemble their reviewinc,
By the look in their eyes one could many to preserve democratic and Those with appointments tomorturn in term papers, no
see that they were planning a das- Christian ideals and will feature row (12:10 p.m.) are Book Exrations will be given after
change, Japanese club and Spartardly deed,
news of the German youth.
day evening, March 4, until
Dr. Engleman is In this country tan Hall.
"While all this dark deep mysexamination week, it was
Bibliophiles, Mary Post Co-opAt the Pre-Legal club meeting tery was going on, blissfully un- without means of support, so a
trounced last week by Harrison
aware, sat a young man in the voluntary collection will be taken erative, Forestry club, will be pho11,
7:30
in
room
evening
at
this
t Heath, chairman of the finals
All tographed Thursday, same time,
Anthony Anastasi, former student I library. He was tall, good-looking at the close of her lecture.
atuaittee.
(freshman?) and not wearing students should feel free to come same place, with appointments for
UniverStanford
of
graduate
and
No classes are to be excused
cords, ( but jeans, heaven forbid). without obligation, and may bring Eckert Hall, Bible club and Newnee 4 o’clock on Monday of ex- sity law school, will be principal
man club Friday. Any clubs who
"Silently one by one the mem_ !their lunch.
M.
Owen
to
according
speaker,
altation week, as odd hour classcannot keep these appointrnenta
themarranged
gang
the
hers
of
adviser.
faculty
Broyles,
sat provided for on the schedule
are asked by Stephens to see him
Following the regular business selves in front of the library. One l
liat be examined from 4 to 8 that
at least two days In advance.
asked thel’
politely
entered,
of
them
of
work
the
talk
on
will
Anastasi
by, or at some special hour :wAppointments will be continued
who was studying to
man
young
the
and
Stanford
at
school
the
law
aged by the department head.
for senior and faculty individual
"The presenta- come out of the ’libe’.
examinations.
bar
Exanunation periods are to start
pictures, with Friday as the last
"Spoke the leader of the gang
the student’s
ircelPtlY at 10 minutes past the tion will be from
day on which pictures will be
’You are wanted for a little undue ’
lour and are to end promptly on point of view," said Broyles.
five
morning
this
o’clock
At
8
taken. Lois Silver, editor, requests
Anastasi was president of the queening that has been going on.’
the hour. No student
troop that all seniors who have not yet
will be per- Pre-Legal club and active in the
"The tub of water was ready. former students boarded the
tired to work beyond
for
ScP.
Bile
William
transport
the 110 debating societies.
had pictures taken make appoint(Continued on Page 4)
Wats thus provided.
live service with the United States ments early this week. Appointoble-period classes are expect Navy.
ments are taken from 11 to 2
a to meet at the
Three withdrew from school daily in the Publications office.
period provid,,i
S the schedule
early last week. They are Edmund
for the first hour
d the class,
but in no case is the
Illiseher, junior industrial arts
’nanination for any
major; Robert Igram, freshman
course to take
linger than 110
i kfi
junior college academic student;’
minutes.
ease of 1 and 2 unit
Cartmell, sophomore accourses,
and dance who says it will be disclosed Fri- James
skating
figure
Trick
ibluding laboratories connected
counting major.
Pith lectures,
Today is the first of four days
routines by 13 year-old junior high day.
the examination is
Leo P. Patrino did not return
Byron Snow and his "States
allowed students in which to pay
school students from Sacramento
tot* limited to
last
freshman
a
was
He
year.
this
approximately
waltz
one will head a list of attractions at men" will feature special
lour
course fees, says Harry Brakebill
and I spring. The fifth, William Gullick, of the Business office.
the Art Ice Ball February 8, Sc- numbers for both skaters
All
winter.
last
here
student
a
was
will
Unlike previous quarters, two
cording to Patricia Oakes, presi- dancers. A wooden platform
except Patrino were members of
Death Takes
dent of the art council which is be erected for dancers.
weeks will definitely not be alunit
while
that
reserve
naval
the
,
sale
on
Bids for the affair are
sponsoring the affair.
lowed for payments, emphasizes
Student’s Father
A9, Gord- was in San Jose.
An evening "jam-packed with In the art office, room
Three other students left school Brakebill, as collections can be
11. noes A. McIntire, father
promised by Miss on’s Sport Shop, and the Califor- 1
is
thrills
fun
and
made easily and efficiently in four
leta McIntire, junior social
announces Wayne Iwithin the last two weeks accordlakes, who points out part of the nia Book Store,
days. Thursday will be the last
ring
Leon
office.
registrar’s
the
to
Miss
with
"cema.ler. died from a heart
time will he spent watching a Rose, co-chairman
Mk It 9 o’clock Friday
’Sparrow, junior physical education day in which payments can be
morn - floor show, fashion show and Oakes. The bids sell for $1.50
1major joined the Marine Corps Air made without an additional late
farmer’s hockey and the rest of each.
IN McIntire is a
Reserve*: Charles Morton, sopho- fee of $1.
sponsorThree art organizations
member of t he evening will be spent with
Nir
Registration will be cancelled
technical accounting major
more
Tam,
h
Irtl’alk
’n’
Smock
dab. Her father WM%
Ii
those attending participating in ing the ball are
George for all who have not settled ace advertising
women’s society, Artizan’s, men’s went into the army and
business In skating and dancing.
Sal0 joy,
and Delta Epsilon, Stone, senior Industrial arta major counts by February 13, Brakebill
A mysterious "highlight" of the fraternity,
says.
was conscripted.
society.
evening is promised by Miss Oakes mixed group

Y.W.C.A. SPONSORS
SPEAKER TODAY
FROSH-SOPH FEUD ON GERMAN YOUTH
NOTHING NEW TO
COLLEGE HISTORY

LA TORRE GROUP
PICTURES TAKEN
TOMORROW NOON

NO TESTS TO BE
RIVEN WEEK
FORE FINALS

PRE LEGAL CLUB
MEETS TONIGHT

FIVE FTUDENTS
TO SEE ACTIVE
NAVY SERVICE

Trick Figure Skating And Dance
Routines Highlight Art Ice Ball

Fees Payable
Thursday
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THE FOURTH ACT

Players Accomplish Aen
iw
Of Tragic Beauty In
First Winter Production

ar411111
press of the
Published is,,ery school day by th Associated Students of San Jose Stt Collage at the Post Office.
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose
Inc.
Company,
Globe Printing
Christenson, Ruby
MARY JANE KIIIY
VANCE PERRY GENERAL STAFF. Wilbur Agee, Dorothy Marian Hammond,
EDITOR
Finley, Wendell Hammon.
Betty
Harper,
7809
Bal.
Office
Phone
4288-liA
Col.
479 S. Fourth Street,
Eleanor Irwin. Gertrude March, Irene MIton, Elisabeth
DON ANDERSON Moody, Margaret Richter, Florence Scudero, Charles Poles,
BUSINESS MANAGER
Displaying an amazing talent for emotional range in the nto
Oftic Phone Bal. 7800 George Morris, Ben Muccigrosso, Saul Simon.
epe S. Fifth Street, Bal. 60114.1.4
production to appear in the Little Theatre in a long witi,
dramatic
Otto
JOHN HEALEY DAY EDITORS: Kenneth Roberts, Con Lacy, Ben Frini,
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
again won honors for his performance of the name r4
West
Major
HARRY GRAHAM Tallent,
COPY EDITOR
in Strindberg’s "The Father," Thursday and Friday nights.
KIRBY
JANE
MARY
FEATURE EDITOR
Gem March
DAY EDITOR
A morose drama at the best, "The Father" offered several eat
FRANK BONANNO
SPORTS EDITOR
lent opportunities for vivid characterization,emberg,
Clancyade
.m
ar
e h lesdpirectliodneopfJtammeenst
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1941
of the Speech
sratveellienngtirein
travelling
h
cast: ticohr4
petition, did a good job, especiak
the best of these opportunities.
TRAGEDY
A GENUINE
during the scene in which 6
It is colored by the pathetic tricked the Captain into a strait.
the
with
day
some
hopes
a
boys’
club,
ing
the
proved
show
boxing
Thursday night’s
story of Strindberg’s own career. jacket.
shows to form a He spent the main part of his life
Young, shy and torn he.
worth of the formation of the various boys’ proceeds of these annual
boys summer camp. This will be a task for in an even more tragic marital web, loyalty to her father of whoa*
clubs now started by the different organiFor those who whearsmfoansdte. ranmdahreyr Kmiortthieeyrswhotood:
such an organization to undertake, but with than his "captain."
have read any of his autobiographzations on the campus.
the support of the college and student body
ical novels or studied his life it was in the small part as the date
There is no doubt in the minds of students
it may some day be possible.
easier to view the play from a and chief contention device of et
of
youngsters
the
help
that these organizations
This group now leads an organization
more impersonal angle. Even to plot. It is over her education dic
in learning to get along with children of their youngsters ranging from 6 to 14 years of these, however, the entire perform- the feeling between husband as.
wife develops into the tragic
age. They teach social conduct, sportsman- ance was deeply moving.
own age, and at the same time teach them
West, last and first seen asthe
ship, and leadership by sponsoring various
sportsmanship and fair competition.
dashing Leonardo, in "Much Ado atim. CONTRAST PASTS
athletic events. They occupy the time of About Nothing," commanded the
With the announcement that Phi Epsilon
Donald Streepey and Dee
these youngsters so their leisure is spent closest attention of the audience Morrissey, in the
Kappa, men’s national honorary physical
parts of the bia
largely
was
that
part
a
with
even
usefully.
annual
its
hold
will
fraternity,
education
tor sand soldier did not get Walt
comcharacterization
His
verbal.
useand
mood of the play as well as ltt
There is no doubt of the sincerity
musical show February 13, comes a step
pletely enlisting their sympathy as others, but theirs were town,
toward the betterment and the spread of fulness of such boys organizations.
they watched his mental break- roles, and that they seemed sk.
Why not attend this show February 13?
of such movements.
down and degeneration from a ly confused midst the heat)
Healey. worldly, debonair soldier, fond
This national fraternity, already sponsor sion and conflicts was undersla:
father, and scientist to a pathetic able.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
straight-jacket.
wreck
in
a
claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. UnThe one net, designed by LW*
Lenyth Spenker, In the part of deli
signed editorials are by the editor.
Johnson, Wan up to kb AI
Laura, was superb as the domin- high standard
of technical pt
eering, fiendish wife, who, to quote fection.
Credit should also
begitsiel
her brother, worked alone, with to Peter Mingrone,
teehn
A card on the bulletin board in the library Constitution of the United States. After all not even her conscience as her ac- sIstant, and his entire de fa
bears this inscription in part: "Talking or the finer points of the movie have been gone comPuee
their special -lighting sod Raid
whispering in the library is not a matter of over carefully, the students finally lean back, COMPLETE UNDERSTANDING ef fects.
Her performance bore witness
personal privilege or convenience." There open a book and all is quiet, but this doesn’t
that ishe
understood
her c
role
y
nro
it is in black and white, but many students happen generally until everyone at the table, r;st.
NOTICES
s nsno
ot at g equiteshe
t tlpie. uonosum fa- cl
just
who
is
to
scream.
either don’t know of its existence or
trying to study, is ready
ignore it.
You ask, "Why don’t the librarians do showed a more definite dramatic
There vs ill he a meeting si
Catnip Leadership entertsizow
Time and time again students will come something about it?" They do. They try to :ability than ever before,
ittee today at 12:15 Is 1111
Joseph Juraccich, of the reson
into the library, sit down at one of the tables maintain quiet by asking students who do unplease be pretent: Cth
immediately begin to talk. They are so necessary talking to leave. But they can’t ant voice, presented the best char- Members
acterization of Laura’s Pastor erine Reed, Betty Belknap. Cr
wrapped up in their conversation that they be expected to keep an eagle eye on every
1 b rother that he has done so far in ren Rose, Patty Popp, Venom ite,
fail to notice that others are endeavoring student in the library every moment he is , his brief career. His appearance in Crown, Frances Strom. Jane Tit1
to
there.
the first and last scenes aided ma- ner, James Price, Janet Aleatt,
While they hold an animated discussion
It’s up to the students to do their part. So terially in the evolution of the Mary Dorothy McCormick, Ow
Sateliffe. Jennie Melt
the movie they saw last night, or why let’s all co-operate in making the library a story, and his division of loyalty
Betty Melleyoolth
and yet complete understanding of
couldn’t do their homework, some other place where we come to study and where we
his Sister’s personality made him
has to use all his power of concen- can be sure of having peace to do it.
Beta Chi Sigma committee meti
I extremely believable.
tration to keep Tyrone Power out of the
Irwin. I In a difficult role Mary Jane Ina’. today at 12:15 at Leese Is
Ilugh Forkett, Kenneth Was
Paul Stalling, Curtis Bescodtui
VANCE PERRY
Ed James be sure to be thus
Brtee Cw
CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN
Will all those students who #
Pear Thrust and Parry:
Dear Thrust and Parry
THE EDITOR’S COLUMN
do their teaching dot*
to
and
the
Sophomore
class:
Right now something is going on
nil
spring quarter 1941 please
I
suppose
another
answer
to
the
at vital importance to us all.
Interference With A Free Press
application with Mary -Can’
sophomores will be considered "unEducallhor
Some of us are voters, the rest of
From rumors floating about the, the publication of a letter which Schweizer, room 161
dignified"; nevertheless, I want
us are voters-to-be--that is if vot- just a word more before this silly campus we are beginning to get the
later than February 24.
was turned In to the "Thrust and
ing is still permitted in a couple squabble is terminated.
Impression that the freshmen and
will all woman’s orgoastim
Parry" column by the freshman.
of years. Before the House of
This superior dignity of our the sophomores are engaging in a
Representatives now is a bill that sophomore brothers seems to be little friendly rivalry over the fiat- We say it was the sophomores who have not selected loo niodh’
purely on Isaksee’s statement that for the AWA fashion show In
may well legislate us out of our quite a superficial and recent char- ter of a pair of pants.
slit§
chances to do much more voting. acteristiO; since it was their lack
Purely from the standpoint of a he didn’t make the call which Turn their names and
be
Extreme dictatorial powers are of this trait which led them to reporter we are not a little inter- caused us to withdraw the letter. ,.n_ap box ttit", my name,
Working on the assumption that wednesday. Thanks a lot.
being sought out for our presi- ganging and de-clothing one of ested in the question of "Who’s
--lieverlY 5111’
it was some sophomore who slip- ’
dentpowers to commit unlimited our members last quarter. Then, going to wear the pants?"
acts of war, powers to give away too, their front page threat of last
Aside from the weight of tradi- iced one over on us, naturally we ’
our army and naval equipment- -or Monday was hardly an indication tion which dictates that the right can’t find it in our hearts to symany of our production to any na- of superior dignity.
to wear jeans is held by the sec- pathize with a class which toler- is i’ll’cltar j()111"ntilliloneetmlnegmobeith:1;leisil
Calahr
tion. These are powers neither
Theta. Miss CiefleVICVP
The tradition, as such, is not the ond-year men, I am slightly in- ates such skullduggery.
granted heretofore granted in war- object of our attack; the abuse of clined to favor the freshmen, simNow it Isn’t that we are taking it
Economics "Pultrit.’
fare, nor granted in Britain at the freshman boys is, however.
sides in this pertinent controversy be our guest speaker. ril
ply on the basis of prejudice.
at 146
present time.
So if the sophomores will mainThe prejudice arises from a trick concerning the pants, but when the I to see you in room I
This is not a partisan question, tain this "dignity" in a sincere Which the sophomores perpetrated battle comer to the point of inter- forget!
an interventionist -isolationist ques- manner, I will discourage the on the Spartan Daily to prevent tering with the tiperation of a free 0:0310xecdOatIt80.
tion, or any other of the legiti- wearing of jeans after today
press, we object strenuously. It
DIAMONDS
mate differences that arise in our among the freshmen. However,
doesn’t add to the good temper of
NOTICES
system of government.
a disgruntled day editor when he
if any freshman is the object of
GREGORY
CHARLES S.
It is more nearly a flat question maltreatment because of his choice
has to re-arrange the makeup of
Lost: Plant Kingdom by Brown. two pages Just before deadline
of "democracy or no democracy". in wearing apparel. I for one will
Designer of
I urge you to take time out to not recognize tradition as worthy If found please return to Informa- time.
JewelrY
Distinctive
tion office. Needed badly!
write your Congressman and to of our support.
We foster the aims of no class,
tbrow your influence against this
Granville P. Bach. we carry the banner of no sect,
Allan Isaksen.
qaIif!
Specially desiepiad PIM
step. An accumulation of letters
but in the future we will look with
organizations. NO
plow
NOTICE
Meeting of committee heads for dark suspicion upon all telephone
from individuals has a far greater
that
at prices
Interfraternity tioNsting tonight AWA Fashion Show today in room calls from Palo Alto and pause to
effect on men in public life than
IA ;41
most of us realize. The Bill Is at A o’clock tit Mr:11 house. 470 24 at 4:00 to (11144-Use Fashion Show reflect upon the motives of class
607 First Nat. hal
ph Flo’
South I ith. Will all fraternities theme. Please be there,
No. 1776.
officials when they seek to use the
pleasset he represen ted ?
A. McArthur.
Beverly Byrnes. Daily for sinister purposes.

A Show For The Youngsters
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GRAPPLERS PREP Frank Carroll
FOR CAL AGGIE
MEET FRIDAY

Freshman Cagers
Take Two Games
Over Weekend
Mission High, Alhambra Fives
Bow to Carroll Quintet

i said,l "that good
reone once
s.
things come n smal package"
maWhether this is true for the
BV WILBUR AGEE
we can’t say,
tey of cases or not
been
it
has
that
Once
say
again back in their wincan
but we
truth when it comes
ning stride the Freshman basketWith Spartan varsity wrestlers
proven the
State basketball
ball team took a double win over
in vigorous preparation for their
to the San Jose
leans
the weekend defeating the Alhamfirst meet of the year against Calibra Alumni and Mission high
fornia
Aggies
Friday
night
in
Spargotta
Gus
school quintets.
tan pavilion, Coach Sam Della
Last year and for two seasons Maggiore
BY SAUL SIMON
was heartened last week
Saturday night In the local
*lore that, San Jose had in Gus by the
The little old man in the blue
announcement that Cappavilion Coach Frank Carroll’s
iota, one of the outstanding has- tain-elect
Mel Bruno’s injured ellethalt piayers ever to wear a Spar- bow
scrappy five led by Jim Barg and suit will step behind the platter
has been okayed for competiin
small
Although
today and let out the cry of "Play
uniform.
tan
Bill Foote defeated a somewhat
tion
and
will
be
in condition for
oture, Hotta was one to be feared
Ball."
strong
Alhambra
the
Alumni,
meet.
from
es the basketball court and adOnly in this case it isn’t the
Martinez, 49-40.
BRUNO OKAY
mired tor his fine play by his
Bruno, who has been on the
To express their
The Alhambra quintet went to umpire but baseball Coach Walt
inmate..
work early in the game and looked McPherson, minus his blue suit,
ninlehearted approval of his fine doubtful list for some months. due
to a cracked elbow received in the
as if they were going to walk who will take charge of the proipliT Hotta was elected captain of
Pictured above is the genial away with the contest. Playing
the 1939 team. It proved, that national tournament last year, is
Frank Carroll who coaches San good defensive ball and having a ceedings. For today is the day that
although he looked height, which expected to be the outstanding
varsity
baseball
Jose State’s freshman basket- smooth working offense the visit- McPherson’s
Spartan grappler this year.
o essential In basketball, Hotta elbowHim
has responded satisfactorily bail team. To date, Carroll’s ors had a half time advantage of squad will hold its initial practice
ind either qualities that made for
of the 1941 season.
rand. ilean competitive athletes. from two operations, according to warriors have connected for a 30-15.
high percentage of wins in their
Dr. Vogelman.
FOOTE HIGH
All varsity and freshman baseB run o has the outstanding t games.
Hal Carruth
In the second half it was a difball candidates are required to
wrestling
record
on the Pacific
"ts, class of Kotta brought to the
ferent story and the Carroll men
take a physical examination in the
Little Hal Carruth. Carruth coast, winning the Far Western
went to work on a somewhat over
Health Office. Appointments may
::red with Kotta at the forward title four consecutive years, and ,
confident team to overtake the
be made in the Health office this
psis last year, but the outstand- being a former national AM?
Martinez five and win the game
week.
mg playing of Gus kept the scrap- champion. He has also held the
by 9 points.
s Carruth in the background. Pacific coast intercollegiate, and
High point honors went to Bill
This year as captain of the team, Junior National championships, in
Hoping not to get stymied, clipFoote, southpaw center, who scorCarruth has come unto his own. addition to representing the United
ed six field goals for twelve points, ped out or struck out by Jupiter
The stature of these Spartan States in the Orient on two all((’ontinued I r
Page I)
Jim Borg was next with 10 points, Pluvius, McPherson will herd his
forwards has always been topic star teams.
the stuff to catch the McPherson while Dave Bishop, forward for proteges over to the field and alFROSII IN PRELIM
for comment when pounding out
men.
’the Fresh, and Wayne Staley, low them to participate in a light
sports copy. It was all meant in
The freshman meet with Salinas
HELBUSH SCORES
iscrappy guard, scored nine and workout. If the sun beams down
the spirit of fun and the men J(’ over the week-end was canon the diamond then McPherson’s
Helbush was high man for San 1 eight points respectively.
lads will have the opportunity to
upon whom the reflections were celled when the J(’ men were un- Jose in this game, sinking four
In Friday night’s game in Sparcast took it in that spirit.
able to muster a full team. Next field goals and three charity tosses ’ tan pavilion the Sparlets took the unlimber the kinks that have collected due to inactivity.
Chre again, Carruth proved the match for the Spartlets will be in for 11 points Truck Tornell open.
measure of Mission high school in
Its "That good things come in , a preliminary to the varsity con- ed the second half at one of the I
EQUIPMENT TODAY
San Francisco 31-22.
package,."
One of the’ test Friday night. San Mateo JC guard posts, looking like the TorOver 40 aspirants to the varsity
SLOW START
sanest hall hawks on the squad, will provide the opposition.
nell of last year on defense.
Both teams got off to a slow squad will answer the call to pracad a keen leader of men. CarIn Friday night’s game it was
start with the first score coming lice. Equipment will be issued toloth has iwought much success to
who
Siebert
big
little Carter and
after four minutes of play had day from 2 o’clock on, in the lockthe Spartan quintet. "Poppy", as
led the Spartan attack.
gone
by..
Mission
started
theo
scor-r
er
he Is known to his teammates. has
o
n
s
e
r
F
m
o
early
to
an
was away
With a near record-breaking
ing on a long shot from the side.
been in a slump during the past
lead, mainly through the efforts
signup to choose from, competition
tnar games and into his place to
However,
Chet
Masden,
lanky
of Hill, a swishing bucket-tosser
is expected to to be hot and heavy
stletain the prestige of the small
from all angles. He swished Fresno guard for the frosh, put the Spar_ for all positions. If the weather
men comes Stu Carter,
with
a
running
lets
back
in
the
minutes.
into a 10-5 lead in seven
quick field goal from under the man has no objections then Mac’s
CARTER HOT
will have some 19 days to
Stu Carter
From then onsquad
the Carroll
basket.en
Heland
At this point Carter
Intramural play comes to a close
condition themselves for the first
had
complete
control
of
the
men
game
the
Curter, more so than the others, this week in Monday-Wednesday bush were inserted into
game. The opening tussle is slated
game. Half time score was 15_4.
Isa been the target of humorous "B" league with three games and immediately teamed with Sieto be against the San Francisco
for
led
the
scoring
Lazarus
Pete
until
basket
bert to pepepr the
aitifam, because of his perform- scheduled to end the tourney.
Bank of America nine that is stud19-18.
has on the hardwood floor. AlToday the Hotshots will be at- San Jose led at the half
ded with former college and semiand
Siebert
In the second half,
tough his playing has brought tempting to keep their record clean
pro starts.
may a chuckle from the crowd, by defeating the Seven Dwarfs, Carter a ent to work fast to pull
FROM START TOMORROW
in
out
stay
to
*clowning tactics of Carter are who are tied for the second posi- the Spartauts away
Frosh baseball will get under
front. Siebert opened with two
a reality over-enthusiastic efforts tion with the Finks.
way tomorrow when LeRoy Zimfield goals and a tree throw, folNs Part to make good. As a
In the second game of the day
to
basket
Allen’s
merman, former Spartan great,
lowed by Ernie
result of these tactics, Carter has
the Finks will be attempting to
takes over the duties of head
give San Jose a quick 26-21 lead.
besn Personally responsible for
the break the tie at the expense of
to
continued
coach.
Carter and Siebert
:reaking up of many a close ball
Miracles, who are planted firmly
Walker’s
varsity
Charley
!
Coach
ahead
keep
add to the total and
Woe and is one reason why the
As far as the varsity is concernin the cellar position with four
teams
are
swimming
frosh
and
until
scorers
of the Fresno point
ed, the highlight of the season will
teatil has shown such marked im- stra4ght losses.
for
their
week
hard
this
working
to
up
score
they had built the
be a nine day trip down south durgall:Merit during the last four
dual meet with the University of
In the "A" league play will con- 39-27 with seven minutes to go.
lorries
ing which time they will engage
Saturday
this
squads
California
6.
March
until
tinue
in
sent
McPherson
At this point
Re’s been called everything from
such teams as San Diego Marines,
Standings after third week of a new set of forwards, Roy Dieder- night at 8 o’clock.
*down of the team to the spearMan Diego State, and Santa Barwho
Boysen,
tesd of attack,
WALKER PLEASED
ichsen and Dutch
bara State. To date, no definite
when he should be play :
an
"B"
into
-WEDNESDAY
-WEDNESDY
MONDAY
Sills! the necessary
sparkled the Spartans
Despite the 46-29 loss the Spar- schedule has been released but Mcspark to light
the torch of
Wee Lea even bigger margin.
tan were handed by the San Fran- Pherson expects to announce one
victory for the Spar0
4
ROBINSON, ALLEN
tan haaketball quintet.
Hotshots
cisco YMCA, Coach Walker was sometime this week.
Bert
minutes,
Finks .
During the closing
I
pleased with the early season
away
Fresnans
Seven Dwarfs
I Robinson kept the
showing his team made.
Eddie Duino, Golf
some
1
with
basket
Leftovers
S from San Jose’s
NOTICES
Exceptionally good was the di%
-interceptions.
Magicians.
pretty defensive pass
ing of Jack Windsor, who walkod Pro, Offers State
0
11^leal
4 Up to that time. Johnny Allen did away with the diving events in
d ta cat Ion majors! Miracles
Them will be
likewise with his spectacular floor the "Y" meet, and Dean "Diz" Golfers Services
TUESDAY -WEDNESDAY "A"
an Important but
Imo feting
Won Lost game.
of all men PE majFoster. who led his nearest opEddie Duino, professional golfer
are
0
But it remained for Carter, who ponent by 15 yards in the 200 at the San Jose Country club, has
,.
P.m. In the Spartan Stag 24weatt.4
Sweaters
fans
the
4
give
to
"fa: Everyone must he
scored II points,
breast stroke.
offered his services to San Jose
there. Poops
1 a real show. The peppery little
Leroy mu, pre.. Atom Smashers ..
State college’s golf aspirants as adWATIIIEN RETURNS
floor"
1
the
over
"all
forward was
Aces
visory coach, according to Tiny
greatly
be
will
stroke
hack
The
cons44414,4’PtA cabinet:
Helbush
1
with
and together
Hartranft, department head.
meet at 5 at the Cellar"
rewith
the
week
this
Rats
bolstered
Boor4
Fresno
0
the
Center clubroom to go out
tinually hounded
Duino’s services will be donated
Seven VW"
has
who
VPathen,
Guy
of
turn
rt11nii,mr tm the
4
0
ing threats.
Joint Board and Mud Holes
free of charge to the college’s team
Illness.
with
up
laid
been
Jose
San
for
Next competition
’,I "weber meeting at home
With the strong showing the in order to insure San Jose of a
. nit Deberman, 1103
takes place at Chico Friday and
Morse.
made Wednesday afternoon strong team this year.
trash
’VW In
Chico
against.the
15 cents,
you that all notices must be in by Saturday night
Coach Walt McPherson will rethe Bulldogs of San Jose
against
SparThe
Aggles.
this time of the day previous to State college
high school, Walker has hopes of main head coach of the golf team
students insist
he printed. This tans return home the following
to
on
are
they
which
disregarding
the 110
which will offer any and will arrange for all matches
deadline for Spartan 14 a courtesy of the Spartan Daily: weekend, meeting Santa Barbara’s a strong team
and play.
1)1,111 notices.
squad a good battle.
Gauchos.
May we remind we wish you would help us.

BASEBALL TEAM
’HOLDS SESSION
1’TODAY AT FOUR

Si
ue
Hlbus h S park
San Jose Victory

Intramural Play
Ends This Week
n ’B’ League

Mermen Prepare
For California
Meet This Week
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Hopper Selected
As President Of
Spartan Senate

KELSO ELECTED
MAGISTRATE OF
TAU DELTA PHI
Franklin Kelso, business education major from San Jose, was
elected Grand Magistrate of Tau
Delta Phi, men’s honorary scholastic fraternity, at Friday noon’s
luncheon meeting in the Tower.
Ben Frizzi was re-elected Magistrate, to serve with Kelso until
the end of the present school year.
Kelso succeeds Al Lindner as head
of the fraternity.
Next meeting of the group will
be held in the Tower tomorrow
night. Business will deal with an
election to fill the remaining offices, and to discuss plans for the
fraternity’s twenty-fifth anniversary celebration February 22.
The meeting will be preceded by
a dinner starting at 5:30.

Afternoon Dance
Set For Friday

In answer to ttttt Herons requests from students and organizations, the first afternoon
dance of the winter quarter will
he held Friday afternoon, February 7, In the womeol gym
ces Harfrom 4 until 6,
rel Mannino, chairman of the
401.{al affairs c ttttt mittee.
These ’lances have always
porved popular, according to
%1111115141011 Is 10 cents.

New oil leers wert elected for
Spartan Senate, honorary debate
society, at a recent meeting which
was held at the home of member
Jeanne Crites.
George Hopper was elected president, Dave Atkinson, vice-presldent, and Harrett Manillas, secretary-treasurer.
Claude Settles of the Social Science department was appointed adviser of the group, succeeding
Ralph Eckert, former speech in
structor.
Plans on the reunion dinner
Chairmen and committees have
February 27 at which past senators
will be present, were discussed. been announced for the annual
Also discussed was the annual Key AWA Spring Fashion Show to be
Debate, which will be held some- held March 5 in the quad.
General chairman of the event
time in the spring.
is Beverly Byrnes with Gerry Averitt acting as associate chairman.
Bill Van Vleck is in charge of men
models. Decorations will be planned by Alice Good assisted by her
committee of Eloise Harrison, Jean
Representatives from the various Prosser, Jean Bayse and Sally
racial groups on the campus will Nicholson.
gather for a dinner meeting at the
June Gross will conduct the proStudent Center at 6:15 Thursday gram of music and entertainment
evening.
aided by Carol McDaniel and Elso
Each representative, all of them Anderson. Charlotte Veit, chairmembers of the Cosmopolitan club, man of the equipment committee,
will speak on his particular or- has with her Billie Starrett, Eva
ganizations. Reservations must be Seko, Virginia Harley and Jane
made before Wednesday night, ac- Desmond. Programs will be decording to Co-chairman Fernando signed and made by Marcella
Taggawa and Flora -Deane Russell. Smith, Bobbie Allen and Sara Jane
Price of the dinner is 30 cents.
1Corwin.

OFFICIALS FOR
’A.W.A FASHION
SHOW CHOSEN

Music Department
Presents Recital
Wednesday

RACIAL GROUPS
MEET THURSDAY

A new type of program will be
presented to the public by the Music department on Wednesday
evening when a chamber music recital will be given by five members
of the Music faculty.
This will be the first time that
such a recital has been given on
the campus, according to Benning
Dexter of the Music department.
The program which starts at
8:15 in the Little Theater will include a sonata in A major, Op.
100, No. 2, by Brahms. Concerto
in E flat transcribed by Goeye
and Trio in A Minor, Op. 114, by
Brahms.
Faculty members who will take
part are Francis Robinson, violinBY WENDELL HAMMON
Frank
Maass,
cornetist;
ist;
"The demand for engineers is so great that the large menuThomas Eagan, clarinetist; Joseph
Running and Benning Dexter, pi- facturing companies are taking college juniors from engineering
anists. The group will he assist- schools, putting them to work for a year with the promise of a year
ed by Betty Barbour Dexter, leave of absence so that they will be able to finish their schooling,"
says Mr. R. J. Smith of the Mathematics department.
He further pointed out that this
demand for engineers will in all
probability last for some time to
come, because of the great Increased emphasis towards the stepping
up of production.
Free cokes and cookies will
At the present time the emphamark one of the highlights of the sis has been largely on the aeroGertrude B. Murphy, account exfirst in a series of weekly Country inautical branch of enginering;
ecutive of Long Advertising Serdances for men and women stu- however, because of the general
vice, will be the first of a series
dents in the Student Center Thurs-iincrease
in industry at large all of speakers who will be presented
day from 11:30 ’til 1.
branches of engineering are defin- by Alpha Delta Sigma, advertis"Open House" will be held to
itely being affected." he said.
ing fraternity, at a meeting Thursstart these weekly activities in the
Mr. Smith said that because of day at 8 p.m. in room 139.
Fireside and clubrooms of the
the premium on aeronautical speMrs. Murphy’s twenty years in
Center. Dancing will be led by
cialization, schools are expanding advertising will serve as her backMrs. Wilson of the women’s physiin that direction. He then pointed ground to speak on "Finding Your
cal Education department. Everyout that the conservative view- Place in Advertising", relating the
one is welcome to come and get
point tends to the opinion that this requirements necessary in adveracquainted and have fun, according
trend is not necessarily permanent. tising.
to Barbara Jones, chairman of the
"In advising students who are
All students of advertising in the
Student Center committee,
just starting their engineering journalism, commerce, art and inThe Center will be transformed
training the importance of a broad dustrial arts printing departments
into a barn with all sorts of farm
and flexible program must be ern- I are invited to hear the speaker,
animals and a bull to lend atphasired," he said
according to Soli Shipley, pre,imosphere.
dent.

COLLEGE ENGINEERS
IN DEMAND, SAYS SMITH

STUDENT CENTER
SPONSORS DANCE

Fraternity To
Hear Speaker
Thursday At 8

RECITAL SET
FOR TI-IURSDAY

Old Feud
(Continued from Page 1)
But twelve words our hero said,
causing the gang to fall back in
dismay and chagrin.
"Did our hero denounce them for
their attempt? No; he merely
said,
a sophomore now. I entered this semester with advance
standing.’
"Result: Sheepish looking gang.
Victory for new sophomore. Fun
for girls watching"

BMI Accepts
Student’s Songs
I larvvy Brooks of Sari Jose
State college has recently had
three of his songs accepted by
Broadcast Music, Incorporated.
While in San Francisco last

11111em...

1

By BENNIE FRIZ21
"Hitler’s big chance has arrived. If he can’t do it now,
he
will be able to," says Dr. William Poytress head of the social
scie:,
me up .
Englandent
stands up under the projected spring
invasion , ot
Hitler’s recent challenge for an invasion of the
will take
cont; net
admi,n
end will be much better prepared tolurliiirii,sitaenr
y,a Wmhajooser
htoopeHtiiitie
-The longer it goes,
the woo
bct
Would be for a negotlakd pakt
Dr. Poytress believes.
The social science head
think
that England is much better
pared to withstand an invasion
’
r’
Drama tryouts will be given for the British Isles now
than at ar.
"Mourning Becomes Electra" Wed- time since the start
of the we
nesday afternoon, and will be open
"In the evacuation from Be
to the entire student body, an- glum, England was
forced to lea4
nounces Speech Department Head Most of her machinery
of waite
Hugh Gillis.
hind. Only her navy was left
The tryouts were previously hold off Hitler had the Conan
printed as hearings for "Margin invaded Britain at that time.
For Error" and open to San Jose
"Goering has since admitted tki
Players only.
Germany made a big mistake k
The auditions for "Margin For not following up the Mies%
Error", also open to the entire British at that time."
Dr. Poytress believes that
student body, will be held Friday
afternoon, February 7, from 4 to 6 America gets going in its nor:.
defense program the whole o’clock in the Little Theater.
Tryouts for the O’Neill play held tinent of Europe under p.
on Wednesday will also take place Can’t touch us.
ITIsi STRONGER
from 4 to 6 o’clock in the Little
"Our steel production righ::
Theater.
These new plans were made by is twice that of any on the.:
the San Jose Players, campus dra- tinent. The United States IS iv.
matic group, at a meeting Friday ling stronger and stronger ands
afternoon, when it was decided to a result we’ll be able to send ror
change the tryout dates of the aid over to England.
"This gives England’s plan far
two dramas and throw both competitions open to the entire student I an invasion of the continents
body and not just Players, accord- I 1942 a big backing. As soma/
is able to build up her air sure
ing to Gillis.
Copies of both plays are avail- I acy, she will take up Hitier’s
cent challenge to invade tte roable in the reserve library.
t inent.
"Still there is talk in Esgliis
for a minor invasion of Hoto
and France this year, if she isite
to hold off until after Jule
states.
HITLER SPEECH
As to Hitler’s recent speeditbs
he will crack down on all U. S
with sinkings.
Will the following people please aid to England
declares that Hiller
report to the Health office, room Poytress
his hat if he thall
31, to make appointments for flu- talking through
that he is bluffing America.
oroscopy:
"He ought to know better the
Brown, Walter W.; Brown, Wilto think that he can bluff us. Ill,
son; Brownell, Harry G.: Buell,
makes more speches like that:
Richard A.; Bullitt, Martha Bell; will swing even more sentios
Bullock, Byron C.; Burchett, John
over to the side of the British
W.; Burke, Janice; Butler. Harry;
"Most of his speeches lately tin
Bush, Loren.
been for home consumption Ile
Campbell, David Edward; Camp- have little effect on the world!.
bell, Don It; Carson, Benjamin L.; large."
Castoro, Paul L.; Chapman, MadeHowever, Dr. Payiree add,
line; Chiechi, Anthony Wm.; Chris- Hitler is perfectly within the 1910
tensen, Thomas Parker; Christian- Of war, old Of new, to sink tee
son, Marian; Clark, Junior,W..
can ships bringing aid to Fnfloi
Coen, Jack L.; Coleman, Jack
Coles,
George Raymond;
C;
Combs, Richard; Cook, Dede:
Cook, Elizabeth; Copponi, Lucille;
Cote, Addell Arthur; Cox, Bonner.
Jack Vogelman. San Jc,’
I
Cranston, William; Creme. Edwill
ward; Crymble, Dorothy; Datri, State college physician. a
lead
Samuel; Davies, Edgar; Davis, Al - guest speaker and
in
sion at 7 o’clock tonight
when Pi Sign’sl
De Clushin, Don; De Forest, , Student Union
fraternity
Delno, George; Denton, social
; ’chard De SeIMS, Wayne; Diet -1 students, meets.
eT
The
K a open discussto
rich, Bob; Dietsche, Heinz, Diiproblemsftohre
Ion, Robert; Dockstader, Foster; around
gst
is inttere
thet meeh
e. lose of
Dorland, Lola; Doudell, Roberta;
ts will be give
Drake, George; Drew, Philip L.;
Dunbar, Betty Jean.

Drama Tryouts
Open To All

Students Asked
To Report
For Fluoroscopy

DR VOGELMAN
SPEAKS TONIGHI

BETTINGER NEW Ian.
ENGINEER CHIEF ice;

F.irst in
soi los oi limey
itichard Bellinger was appointed
dent recitals will be given Thurs- Chief of Epsilon Ni, Gamma,
honday morning at 11 clock in the nrary engineering society, to reLittle Theater, under the direction place Elsworth Finley,
who is
lof Miss Margaret Thomas of the working this quarter.
Music depart ment
The engineers will hold a short
t; Included on the program will be
business meeting tonight in roam
I vocal solo, by Margaret McWethy S216 at 7:30. It
is important that
land 111111am Wamhoid as well as
all attend, states Bettinger. Plan,.
I
loboe,
flute and violin selections, for the dance at
the end of the
Other recitals of this series will quarter and the Spardi
Gras will
be given on February 13 and Feb-be discussed,
y
20. raurThe recital is open to the public
NOTICE
and everyone is invited to attend,
win till 111,11111.11tM of sororities
and fraternities elm have not had
week he was the guest of Bernie Informal pictures taken by I.a
Cummings, orchestra leader for Torre Ca1111,11P4 phOttlgraphOrM 1)1P11140
the BMI and an official represen-intake appointments this week at
tative for the organization.
La Torre desk.Ken Roberts.
:

;HITLER MUST STRIKE NOW
OR SUFFER CONSEQUENCE
1BELIEVES DR. POYTRESS

Christian Science
Lecture Tonight
Students and faculty are invited
to attend a free Christian Science
lecture in the Little Theater at
8 o’clock tonight.
Frank Bell of the First Church
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, will
he the guest speaker at the meeting, which is sponsored by the
college Christian Science organization.

Fo

ALL REQUIRED

BOOKS
MUSIC
oN HAND
PICos
RENTAL-STUDENT RATES
W. Ulla Yew Aecol

FERGUSON
music HO.
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